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YOUTH TODAY
Habits of Study
A study clinic, designed to
raise the "entire standard of the
university" by correcting defects
in concentration and in methods
of study among students of Long
.Island University was opened on
April 1, at the school, in Brook
lyn, New York.
According to the director of
students, the opening of the
clinic followed almost a year
of private experimentation with
students whose work noticeably
improved as the result of the
course.
The professors of education
will be in charge of the clinic,
and upper classmen majoring in
education will assist the pro
fessors.
Strike «f School Children
, Public School 163 in FlushingHillcrest, the Borough of Queens,
in New York, was opened, on
April 1, after a celebration by the
hundreds of elementary school
children and their parents who
were "on strike" for almost three
weeks to force the opening of the
completed but unfurnished build
ing
The strike had been organized
by the Mothers Club of Public
Schools 26 and 103. About 500
children were kept away from
classes; in those schools by their
parents, who demanded the new
school to be opened at once to
relieve overcrowding in the dis
trict.
The president of the Mothers
Club said, ."Our plan was successtul.. . .Just winning is not im
portant to the mothers. The im
portant thing is that our children
are attending a safe, sanitary
and up-to-date school."
A Strike AgainHt War?
A nation-wide student strike
against war, scheduled for April
12, has been for some time ad
vocated by several student or
ganizations.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
president of Columbia University,
requested by the chairman of the
university anti-war committee to
express his opinion on the plan,
declared that he was opposed to
the strike on the ground that
it was not an effective way to
combat war.
College men and women, he
wrote, were ip sufficient number»
today to require the government
"quickly to take its proper place
in rebuilding this broken world
and in leading the way in the
restoration of prosperity at home
and in the reestublishmcnt of
public
confidence
and peace
throughout the world."
The youth of the land should
serve notice on those in public
office that "they will be vigor
ously opposed at 4the polls If they
continue to throw their influence
and to cast their votes in favor
of huge and costly armaments
wtych invite insecurity and na
tional danger."
(Today's Ukrainian Weekly includlng Pen Pal Column is con
cluded in the Svoboda)

FOR THE GLORY OF THE
NATION
Complaints are often heard among our younger
people that the Ukrainians have not many great men
and women, and that, as a result, they are little known
here in America. Without going into the merits of
these complaints, it is sufficient to point out that com
plaining of itself offers no solution to any problem, In
fact, the person who is fond of complaining usually likes
to remain amid the objects of his vexation, as someone
once said. Strong, vigorous youth disdains to complain;
it seeks rather to find means of relieving the situation.
Recently, one of the old country Ukrainian news
papers had an article on this very subject: A certain
Ukrainian lad, wishing to see in his people famous in
ventors, scholars, and thinkers, approached the problem
in his own way. Instead of complaining, he determined
to consecrate his whole life to the task of creating one
such man — himself. He has attacked his studies with
most unusual zeal, seeking to someday become famous
enough to add luster to his country's name. He has re
solved to do that for Ukraine what Faraday did for Eng
land of Helmholtz for Germany, for example.
This young Ukrainian student, for whom a great
future is predicted, declares that having once set up hie
life's goal firmly, he now finds it far easier to hurdle the
obstacles that lie in the path if its attainment. He has
always felt envious, he says, when he heard of youth of
some other nationality winning laurels for themselves
and their nation, making it possible for that nation to
say with pride: that is our physicist, our musician, our
scholar, or our athlete. Partly because of this reason,
he determined to do his bit towards making it possible
for Ukrainians to say likewise.
Among our inherently-talented youth there are many
potentially great men and women. Yet before any start
can be made towards turning this potential quality into
reality, they must first give the matter deeper*and more
serious consideration.
In regards to this, our young, people in the old
country are given the following advice:
"When you have the makings of a good runner —
fleet legs, strong heart, and strong muscles — then why
don't you strive ;to become the champion runner of the
world? Champions, you must remember, w e flpt born;
nor does a world-championship drop out of clear sky!
"If you are a music-virhioso, when you have a violin,
and play it in * moat "inspired" manner, why don't you
really seek the heights of Paganini? You say tfcat ypu
would have to labor 10 hours daily for 20 years to
attain that? Well, that is not too much•,to sacrifice for
one's nation . . . People have sacrificed lives!...
"And if you are a student, then no doubt you are
well acquainted with those great figures whose .accom
plishments constitute periods and even epochs in the field
of your study- Before them the whole world bows in
homage. And yet, once they were students too. They
were carried to the heights by hard work! Are not their
liyes and deeds an example to you, bright as the sun?...
"Such is the true everyday heroism: humble but per
severing work, coupled with an Idea — the idea that is
constantly and inseparably with you. If you are an
athlete, then, every daily work-out.,or.practice щ.щ. step
to your goal — championship. One well-played sonata
T - i e a step forward also.
,. " I f you will live your life in this manner, then you
will be a true .inheritor of the.ideals of Mozeppa and
Shevcheako."

PROF. KOSHBTZ AT MUSIC
EDUCATORS CONFERENCE
At the Fifth Biennial Meeting
of the North Central Music Edu
cators Conference held at India
napolis, Indiana, March 17 to 22,
1935, attended by. 1,300 musie"
educators from the North %Central States grade schools, high
schools and universities, one of
-the outstanding features of the
Conference was a demonstration
of the Interpretation of, Ukrain
ian Choral Music given by Prof.
Alexander Koshetz.
One of those present was Cap
tain John Barabash, Ukrainian, r
Music teacher and director of
Harrison High School Band, Chi
cago, 111. He writes:
"Without a question the demon
stration given by QUT great
genius conductor and , .composer
-was the highlight of the .entire
Conference, and it was very evid
ent that it gained a great respect
from all those present for the
Ukrainian music and the Ukrainian nation. I was never prouder
in my life of being a Ukrainian,
than I was at this time."
For further details of this
event read March 30, 1935 issue
of "Svoboda."
•9° P*ge 2 we reprint a pam
phlet distributed at- the Confer
ence, i t was prepared by M.
Krone, who acted as announcer
for Prof. Koshetz ftt -the Confert nee.
LECTURE ON UKKAIXAN LI
TERATURE AT. COLUMBIA
A, group of about 70 people, e
mostly of the younger .generation,
and including 90ШЄ of national
ities other than Ukrainian, heard
the first 'lecture op Ukrainian
Literature to be given at СоІитЛ
bia University, Tuesday evening,
March 26th, 1D35. The lecturer
was Dr. Arthur Prudent Cole
man, of the Department of East
ern European Languages-st Co
lumbia University.
After noting that in his survey
of .Ukrainian literature he would
not "engage in any nationalist
controversies," the lecturer gave
an, one-hou r talk on Ukrainian '
literature, beginning from the ear-'
liest of times up to Ivan Franko,
interspersing his їЯк with trans
lated quotations of Ukrainian
^Tteraiy gems.
Dr. Coleman was followed by
F . .Sokolowsky, a Ukrainian stu
dent a t Columbia, who was large
ly responsible for the lecture,
aqd who, after commenting pn
$ $ . lecture, called upon one of the
hsteners, P r . L- Myshuha, to say
a few words. :
Dr. Myshuha, speaking In Uk
rainian, explained why even to
day a great deal of Ukrainian
literature is dubbed as Little Rus
sian or eves Russian ip America,
and then spoke on the democratic
tendencies of opr literature. The
speaker emphasized that efforts to
have courses on .Ukrainian litera
ture in American universities are
not prompted by a desire to spread ,
any propaganda but merely to
acquaint Americans with pur cul
ture.
From the discussion that fob*"
lowed the lecture it could be
gathered ,that regular .courses ip
Ukrainian literature could, be in
stituted at 'Columbia, provided
support can be had from our
yputn >nd tjbe older ^ e r a j i o n .
і •
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Taras Shevchenko was the youth.
They took the initiative in giving
Ukrainian life and culture a new
deal. Various youth organizations
sprung up over the country. University students together with
those of the Gymnasiums formed
a number of loosely knit "groups,"
headed by Danilo Tanevitch, who
wrote Inspiring articles to the,
youth under the pen-name of
Hrytsko Budevolya.
т—^

A SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE

By REV. M. KINASH
(A free translation by 8. 8.)
c
<в1)
- ^
THE BO'S IN GALIOIAN
1860, Austria4 took a more friend
UKRAINE
ly attitude towards the Ukrainians
The Ukrainian literary renais under its rule. What were its
sance in Galida, opening with the motives in so doing, is a matter
appearance of Markian Shashke- of conjecture. Nevertheless, more
j vich and .then slowly fading as a and more laws were passed, giv
result of reactionary elements and ing Ukrainians some fundamental
. Huscophile propaganda,' took on cultural and political rights. With
.£,,-.. new life in the 60's of the 19th
Influx of journals
j ^century under the impetus of the' the resultant additional Ukrain
ian
representation
in
4he
Aus
At the very outset this youth
f ^Titers of Qreater Ukraine. The
.hopes of Zubritsky and his1 fol- trian' Parliament .the national and
found itself faced by a .dearth
literary
movement
.took
a
for
l o w e r s to introduce the Russian
of publications in the -Ukrainian
language 'as a medium of Ukrain- ward step, with Ukrainian youth
popular language. This they strove
'.jan literary expression did not as its -spearhead. Even some of
to remedy by issuing publications
materialize. Since hardly anyone the oldsters who had wandered
of their -own. The first of these
among the Galiclan Ukrainians off the field of this movement
was the "Vechernitsi" (1862), un
knew Russian, an attempt was began' to return. Here and there
der the editorship of Fedir Zaremade by him, therefore, to foist throughout Galicia there cropped
vich, assisted by K. Klymkovitch
upon'them a most weird combiup
evidences
of
a
new
spirit
a. a n d Volodimir Sbashkevich, son
nation possible, namely, a UkrainOf Markian Shashkevich. These
ian - Russian - Church "language." mong the.- Ukrainians. In I860
As could be expected, even this there was founded a Debating
three formed the so-called "sec
substitute failed to make' inroads Society, composed, at first, en
ond Ukrainian trio." "Vecherupon Ukrainian literature, weak- tirely of Ukrainians. The first
nitsi," however, had a brief ex
ened though - it- was at that time poems of the now famous Bukoistence, and upon its fall, Klym
"by the attacks of its enemies and vinian poet, Yuriy Fedkovitch,
kovitch began issuing a cultural••' dissensions, among its exponents appeared in Galicia in Ukrainian
political monthly journal, "Meta,"
-"upon even- the most ridiculously print as a result of the efforts of
while Kost Horbal began editing
trivial points. •
Djdttsky.
"Neva." The -latter also passed
quickly out of circulation. Volo
-'Austria manifests a more friendly
:;;Youth Movement in" Galicia
dimir Shashkevich" then began to
' attitude towards Ukrainians
issue "Rusalka."
, In Galicia the first to fall un
EB»s^ W3th the -return of a constituThe' irregular appearance fol
.tibnal form of government In der the influence of the ideals of

fpWAINIAN CHORMi M K
By ALEXANDER RDSHETZ
.'Formerly, Director of the Ukrainian National Chorus
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;JC. Songs from the life of the
People
л
•But -the largest treasury of
Ukrainian folk., songs are based
on the lives of the people, from
mrta* to death. Emotions which
rise'TErom moments which we all
know, emotions which all human
beings experience at one time oranother — each" has found its ex-pressiort in the- songs of Ukraine.
:
Naturally,., the largest division
here is composed of love songs.

Ukraine is located on the northcoast of the Black Sea be. the Carpathian and Cauaeaaian mountains; ~ It' nas a poSpulatlon of 45,000,000, largely of
pure Slavic origin. The capital is
Kiev. . ;#&&$>&
Its- location is such that it is a
continual buffer between Asia and
•.. .Europe. Since the ninth century
* 'h "has been struggling to defend
<,' |t«4. culture; political and national
"freedom. Thrice since then it has
ҐІ^НнА its independence, and. after
i ^ t h e ^ World. War was torn apart
^Sby^Rusaia, Poland and Rumania.
: j'rAlEurf this history' has been mir^ о й Й in the Ukrainian folk music.

J>. Religious Songs

'«j^'l^raKBAINIAN FOLK SONGS
A. Ancient Ritualistic Songs
-••'•'
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The eldest type of Ukrainian
folk song is the prehistoric ritual
song centering about the. ancient
nature worship. Then songs, along with fragments of/ pagan
ritual, have come down, through
the c e n t u r i e s to us as folk
plays — an3 some of them, such
as-the songs of the winter solstice,
show that later Christian sentlments have been poured; into the
pre-Christian moulds, thus giving
us Christmas and New Year carols
which are 'mixed in origin.

A. Historic Songs
Next, historically, comes the
colossal cycle of historic songs
which have their roots in the stir
ring history of the Ukraine —
songs which are astonishingly
" exact in their references to events,
.persona and dates. Side by side
' with these narratives are found
"^Ihe Cossack Rhapsodies (called
"dumi") which are unique among
the world's folk-lore. Structural
ly, these dumi consist of a musical
recitative, accompanied by the
. fcandura — a kind of 23-string
? $uitar. For the most part, tbey
describe the wars from the fif
teenth to the eighteenth centuries.

' -Religion, too,, is a strong factor
in the Uvea of the Ukrainians,
and their religious life has creat
ed a rich cycle of moral and
didactic songs, called "canticles."
Church singing in the Ukraine is
organized similarly to that in the
Greek Orthodox Church.
The
music is written in its own nota
tion — neumes and the "Kiev-nota
quadrata," improved in the six
teenth- century by musicologists
o f Kiev.
DX CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE MUSIC
Since Ukraine is the meeting
place of European and Oriental
cultures, one would expect to find
in Ukrainian music a mixture of
these influences.
A. Scale Used
There are examples of very an
cient scales, a pentatonic one,—
"f-g-a-c-d," a characteristic one,—
"a-c-d-e-g," some of the European
church modes, especially the Dor
ian (d-e-f-g-a-b-c), the Ionian
(our major scale), and the Aeolian
(our pure minor).
The most popular scales, how
ever, are the European harmonic
minor, the Hungarian scale, "a-bc-d sharp-e-f-g sharp, and its Uk
rainian form,
a-b-c-d shni р-с-Г міичт
a-g sharp-f-e-d suarp-c-b-a
(descending)
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lowed by a rapid disappearance of
these publications although de
plorable was not unexpected, in
view of the circumstances and
difficulties surrounding their is
suance.
Vicissitudes of Klymkovitch
When "Meta'. ceased appearing,
its editor Klymkovitch' left Lviwand settled in a village for the
purpose of gathering material for
A Grammar he contemplated issu
ing, and also to translate Homer's
Iliad. The necessity of earning a
livelihood caused him, however,
to embrace the post of editor
.of a Slavonophile publication —
"Slav Star," published in the
Russian language in Viena. This
journal also died a speedy death,
and Klymkovitch. returned to the
Ukra inian national fold, and be
came editor of "Osnova," '-'рйЬ"і~
lished by Julian Lavrinsky, an
advocate of closer cooperation be
tween the Ukrainians and Poles.
The many -obstacles to this aim,
however, caused the "Osnova1'
also to cease appearing, and
Klymkovitch finally fell back to
literary work, translating into
'German the works of Shevchenko,
Marko Vovchok, and others.
(To be continued)

B. Rhythms
its own national sources — and
the composers, S. Berezovsky
Rhythms are immensely varied
(1745-77), D. Bortniansky (1751arid important, too. -Often the . 1825), A. Vedel (1768-1806) and
rhythmic structure is irregular,
P. Turchaninov (1779-1825)-^
but perfect balance of phrase and
tnough they Worked in Russia —
section gives each, song unity and . actually carried on the national
clarity.
Ukrainian tradition in their com
positions,
і
C. Melody
..The renaissance of Ukrainian
Most imporant is, of course, the • music began with M. Lysenko
melodic line. It is here that the '~ (1842-1912) — at first with re
deepest and most -varied feelings
searches in the nation's folk
find expression — and the.. Ukra
music, and later in the isrinven^
inian, raelos shows signs of both
tional branches of music, such' an
its oriental and occidental origins,
opera, symphony and chamber
the two influences ^being welded
music. In this school are the
into a new form by the folkcomposers P. Socalsky (1832spirit of the people.
1887), S. Artemovsky (1842-1864),
N. Arkas, A. Koshetz, P. DeAn Arab, Abu Fatzlau, travel
mutzky, K. Stetzenko (who died
ing in the Ukraine in the seven
in 1922), J. Stepovy (died in
teenth century, wrote that "the
1021), N. Leontovitch (died in
Ukrainians sing their songs night
1921), Senytzia, M. Hayvoronsky,
and day." He was right then —
Barvinsky, Ludkevitch, R. Pryand his statement is still true
today — for music echoes always' datkevitch, Koodrick and many
and everywhere in Ukraine. Some others.
times the singing is in unison:—
Other composers, too, have
sometimes it exhibits a compli 'found inspiration in Ukrainian
cated polyphony, with original
melody; Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven
counterpoint in the most dazzling
("pastoral" Symphony and the
variety improvised at the moment.
Quartet In F Major), Weber,
Brahms,
Liszt, Dvorak, MoussorgIt is a c&pella singing, too--for
sky, Dargomygsky, Tschaikovsky
which the Ukraine has been noted
— ail have used melodies from
since the sixteenth century. That
the Ukraine.
•
compositions of that time were for
Ukrainia still waits for its own
from four to. twenty-four voices
Wagner — but in the meantime
testifies to the development : of
the whole world is enriched by
this art.
its priceless legacy of folk song.
A special balance of the chorus
(To be concluded)
was early worked out, in which
the male voices outnumber the
soprano and alto parts and in
which the basso profundo — that
characteristically Ukrainian voice '
MEMORY
so much deeper than other bassos
— is used. Such e chorus was
There is no pain however great
the Ukrainian National Chorus,
may be
sent by the Ukrainian Republic
So painful as to be apart from
on an international tour in 1019. '
thee,
The chorus was heard in America
There is no picture mortal eyes
from 1022 to 1924.
can see
So well engraved upon my
IV. UKRAINIAN COMPOSERS
memory
Ukralnia'a "composed" music As thine. Day follows day and in
my mind
begins historically in the seven
No other image but thine own
teenth century with such com
I find,
posers and theorists .as N, D1T'were better then to be forever
lolzky, A. Mezcnictz, S. Taruopolblind
-v. J. Z"-v..!'4<v. J. Nis "and
Thnn fnlso to thro without
.- i. J::
' : LIT ' fC'jn domlmemory to bind.
lutiiuu, Ukiuiuia cvjiiuiiuud to
M. D. S,
derive its musical inspiration from
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WHY I ENJOY WRITING TO PEN PALS
B y Miss Alyce K. Koban
[First prize winner of contest
sponsored by The Pen Pal Column.
Цеє Column in today's Svoboda
for details.]

little souvenirs—which is a hobby
in itself. I arrange all these in
a book which I call "Travel by
Proxy." It really is a lot of
fun arranging it and writing a
I have found what I consider short paragraph about the city
an unusual and very interesting o f each one.
" HobMK-Pen Pale. . I spend many
My Pen Pal» themselves afford
enjoyable evenings either reading
of answering their letters. Every Die no end of entertainment.
person, no matter how popular Each one has a different person
has found at ope. time or another ality of his own and it is quite
Ijbat .a.'' quiet pleasant evening at interesting to write, five or віх
hom^T.once in a while is something letters one after the either with
I've found that
to' bef-Iooked forward to. Rushing out repeating.
out night after night can really each one also has his own per
sonal tastes—some like humor,
grdyQrery tiresome at times.
Ї WEy do I think of it аз a some like to discuss current
hobby? I always did have a events, others like to talk about
great" desire to travel a lot but Ukrainian activities, while, still
since^-circumstances do not permit, others like a little bit of every
f have found an ideal substitute. In thing.
the^ first place I receive letters
With each letter you learn"more
from 4 aH' over the country—even and more about .them and slowly.
down, as far as the Panama Can but surely-you can draw a pic
al Zone *— and each one has the ture of them in your mind until
postmarkfof its city or town and they actually seem-' like good
State. Besides this, my Pen Pals friends whom you've* met and
send, me -picture postal cards and known for-a long time.

"THE FULL MOON'
By OLGA KOBILIANSKA
(translated)
—
o—'•
(1)
v This' happened in the mountains the day before yesterday, and
of Bukovina, in the year 18.* .The yesterday he must have hired a
Woods in those places were very carriage (she had по погеез of
thick, the roads primitive, wild, her own since the death of her
and mostly through the woods.
husband) and is on his way horn-».
"A young student of theology, And she waits and waits while
Mikojej was going to his mother Mikola is riding to her.
for his vacation. He was the only
He had bough'tmany things for
child of a poor widow of a priest. himself and his' mother, .dressed
The mother waited with great im in his best ,7j3athee,-^e^»d і started
patience for the time when her 'Out .on M ^ ^ ^ M y ^ ^ ^ a p j a y as
son wouldi graduate, get'married, a> freed ^r^l^Be^Mfcjafeilroa'l,
and, if such be the will of God, •station he*£ihn6d.',ya^peasant's
Ьесойїе ' the - priest in his home wagon and proceeded on his trip
.vtllage,- TAJways dreaming -about home. .The mother's thoug'.'s
her Mikoln, the widow imagined were with him. white those of her
him dressed in a priest's robe, child drifted constantly toward.!
married to a beautiful and weal her. His eyes rested on the moun.thy woman, and father of pretty tains, woods, and rocks,' and alchildren, whom she, their grand though home was still far away,
mother, loves and pets. At times he felt in his own sphere again.
she even saw him wearing the The breeze caressed his young
red sash of an arch priest. He chest and face, and gave him a
rides in splendid carriages, and feeling -of great happiness. At
the bishop himself visits his lux last he was going home! At last
urious home. There are beautiful he was out of the fortress,' which
hand-made
rugs all over the kept him prisoner.
house, such as they make in this
"Hurry, Georgy!" He begged
neighborhood, and yet other fash
ionable rugs with bright flowers (be driver, who was taking him
on them. Those are gifts of the . otne.
"Don't I hurry?" answered the
parishioners, who remember Mikola since childhood and had і wner-driver. whipping his Strong,
'great respect for his father.
big" horses, "I am doing my
Whenever Mikola came home beat:"
At first they conversed, but
to his mother he always helped
her; and took care of her house later both kept, silent.
"Make room near you," came
hold, since the widow's help consisted only of an old woman- •) from thev.theologist at about sunservant The household was real set, "I am lonesome here alone.
ly in need of & master, especially Near you I will be able to see
in— haying ' time.
The mother the horses and time will pass more
could not wait for the time her quickly. JI" do not" suppose we can
son would be home. All her reacn home before late tonight."
thoughts were with .him. He is
-The peasant shrugged his shoul
in his second year at theological ders.
school, she thought, there must
"About midnight, I guess," he
1 be "a little moustache growing on answered' gloomily. "The road is.
* his dear young lips. Thoughts if bad and stony... One horse lost
some pretty, sweet little girl must fits shoe and I cannot orive any
be' budding in his heart,—thoughts quicker."
of marriage, although there is j
ample time for that. And he, • ' Mikola 'drew otft his watch—a
her beloved son, with eyes so і beautiful, gold watch on a chain,
much like those of his deceased j which h e inherited irom his fa
father, is so far away from her, j ther. '"He 'looked a t it with sur
showed a
and she cannot pamper and spoil j prise -for" the watch
5
him as a mother's heart would і quartelFW. one» j~>
m i k e her do. There are still'
'•Wratj^cah this mean?I" exweeks of waiting for him and his j ЦаітеаНіпе "araaaed youth: "Тле
•'- letters. Weeks of long days and J watch stopped К'Д wound it this
.".nights. Then the weeks lessened! morning,'' ho turned to the peas' to days, nnd nt ln°t there was* tit& who rc.uaiued indifferent TO
just one day of impatient waiting the niochaiiism of the watch
left. He was to leave his school which was beyond his under-

Within this vicinity there are
some Ukrainian people who I
never would have known if it
hadn't been for The Pen Pal
Column. It seems that there are
quite a few Ukrainians, boys and
girls, who would like to join so
cial or benefit clubs but don't know j
how to go a b o u t . i t . " T h e y have
made friends of people of differ
ent nationalities who know ab
solutely nothing. about or even
care to know anything about Uk
rainians. A little persuasion and
patience on our part could do a
lot for these young girls and
boys. Introducing them to Uk
rainian society and bringing them
to club meetings and socials, are
severe! ways of going about i t
We could teach them what it is
to be a Ukrainian and to be proud
of ft.

OLGA Ю Ш И Ш
. Olga Kobilianska is a womanwriter well known among .Ukra
inians in America. She was born
in 1868, and is still living, in
Chernivtsi, capitol of Bukovina,
Ukrainian province under Ru
mania.
She was raised in German sur
roundings and educated fc Ger
man schools. But she soon be
came conscious of her Ukrainian,
nationality and of tJ^e need"?M&
laboring for Ukraine. Her fltafcstories, "Ludena" (Person) and; n V:
•ЗЗзагіпа'' attracted attention ha?f^
mediately. In them she portrayed
woman types that strive towards '
higher ideals in life, in striking
contrast to those who are satisfied
with humdrum life, who do not
take any' interest in social o r
cultural matters.
СйЙЇ
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Before closing, I should like to
thank the one who' conducts The
Pen Pal Column—Theodore LutOlga Kobilianska is, also known
winiak — for* the good work he.
for being the originator in Ukra- "
started when he published lfc It
had its 'Hips and downs," juaf.30. inian literature •pjt the so-called І
modernistic-esthetic movement.'
any other column would have had,/
but he managed^^;"iV^J|^j^j
One of her short stories ap
through.
pears b e 1 о w, translated UjS&^M
*ШШШЇ
English by Miss Kimtz-Wmitxly,';

^ІШ

w
standing, but his eyes' seemed bundle with Mamaiiga j.fe and
sheep-cheese, and sat down -4eF'.
riveted to the gold.
"I am' sure I .wound' it this -rest
Mikola felt that the ride-in ther"
morning and it should not, have
stopped until tomorrow morning.. open and his health and youthv
had
given him a good appetite.
But it stopped at a quarter to
one, that means several hours Having satisfied his hunger, *&$£
ahead of the regular time. This- got off the wagon and lay down''
ipon tue soft green grass on the
is stranger'
"Just at the time we will be near banks of the river Mourava. Helit a cigarette, and watched the
your village, Master," said ;the~ turbulent waters of the beautiful.,
peasant'and looked again' at the
mountain river, which collected I
watch, which -Mikola put in his
streams on its way and rushed :
pocket.
>ЛМЇ-2Ї*Ї§%Ї«^
noisily ahead. It'was so pleas;
."Master," said G*j^№;,a SbWmen*.5 ant and restful to lay there, ІооІшЩ)3S2
later.
•- *\3jW^AS2L"vafa ing at he water to which- Щю^Шші
"What is
^''ІХ^ЩЩЩ'Щ neighboring forest'. lent green у
hues and a bottomless appearance.- ^
-•"Show me y o u F f w v S h ^ r ^
Mikola tried4 to penetrate" the «-- Mikola took її out: Щ ® ! ? green surface or tne- water- and
"Let me hold іЬЯл.чі.---.!^
see' the" depths of t h e ^ ' H v ^ f | ( t ; ^
"It is quite heavy," he said,
it was impossible.
~'Ш">к
after Mikola handed it to him. . , "Georgy, is this river^^^iry
"It is pure goiu," said the boy.
deep?" he asked.
'"Pure gold," repeated the peas
"As you see," answered the
ant, thoughtfully > weighing -the
peasant laconically.
^-^I|$
watch on the palm of his hand
'It seems very deep in some
and looking at the young man.
places, but at the shore it is not,
I guess," Mikola said.
"How mucn is it worth?" he
• хпеге are some Very deep asked.
places in this river, especially -яжа
"I don't know exactly. I inher
where the wicker-willows grvw; -'
ited it from my father."
It looks quiet and peaceful, but
" B u t what is a watch and chain
like this worth approximately?" just try to .cross that place, ana ^,
you wui be drawn by the current
jnJS
"I guess, about one nundred
into a'pft.".r!
and twenty guldens, or, perhaps,
"I should like to go in bathra|c ^ щ
even" more." .
The peasant asked no - more' .• lefore we leave," said the boy, j
'ooWng about.
questions. They drove in silence.
The sun disappeared already,.
The peasant squatting, his pow
erful shoulders wrapped in a but its last rays threw a golden
hairy cloak, drooping,-heavily, his "veil over -the clear blue sky. • - І
eyes under, Jet black < brows, peer
"Go ahead, bathe in eoM} '.
ing through thoughtfully and health!" -the peasant returned,
searchingly at the young tbeolOg- with a shade of impatience on l j s v
ist. His face was almost en face. He wrapped up the remains
tirely concealed Under a : thick Of his lunch, put it away. and ^ £ « |
beard, long black curly hair added: "But • donlt waste і ї т е . < и
reached his shoulders.
will water tike horses and Ire will
Mikola 'was greatly pleased proceed. There Заїв forest гоІадек
ahead of - us" -.. Ь*»ІІЙЗ-»&*»*
with his journey. It was so pleas
ant to drive- through the fresh - He filled his pipe and came .
green forest, rocks that grew-like over'to the theologist who-was
high walls here and . there, or finishing smoking . his cigarette.
"Let me have some n r e , Mas
hung down from high mountains,
ter," he said, і shall smoke my
as though about to fall down and
crush the travellers. All this in pipe, whue you swiin^Sss - .'
"Very well," Mikola answered
terested the young "'man and
and looked- searchingly at the
helped him pass the time.
restless water. '~*ШШ&
Suddenly the wagon shroffed.
So . magnificent and tempting
"Why did we stop?" asked Mi was this mountain river! The boy
kola.
• . і' fy
felt an unconquerable desire .to)
"It It time to water the horses." try the'mysterious place near the
wicker-willows. That desire last*
Georgy answered. "Soon' we. will
come to a. very tiresome road up' ed but one moment
the hill and .through the woods,,
*) Mamaliga—Cornmeal;
and we must rest here a bit"
ly cooked,
And having given the horses some
hay, their master reached a
- (To be continued)
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YOUTH BRANCH OF UNA
IN CHICAGO

1

Youth Branch of U N A In Chicago
• A new youth branch of the U.
N. A. has been organized in Chi
cago, and is known a s the "Good
Will Society," Branch 22 of the
U. N . A. This young society has
the pleasant distinction of enjoy
ing the presence of a young lady
who won for herself the unique
honor of being called "Miss Uk
raine" of the memorable Chicago
World's Fair, pretty Marie Lubas.
Miss Lubas has been chosen pre
sident of this budding branch, and
Walter Skoropad its secretary. At
present, eleven members are en
rolled. The first meeting of t h i s ,
newly organized branch was held
on February 10th, 1933, at the St.
Nicholas Church Hall. Various
social'activities ace being planned
in order to make the Ukrainians
of Chicago, and elsewhere, con
scious of the existence of this
атЬШоиз group of young people.
Tlie present members are striving
earnestly to build up a group of
young people who are willing to
fraternize, amiably and to continue the work of the older folk,
so that a s the years roll by, the
members will be united in lasting
friendship and-will be able to pro
duce more h a r m o n y
among
Ukrainians in the future. A s its
name indicates, this society has
for its fundamental purpose the
fostering of a spirit of good will,
friendliness, and enthusiasm in
furthering the growth of unity
among the Ukrainian populace in
America, especially among the
youth.
The organization of this
new U. N. A. branch is a hope
ful sign, and indicates that our
.youth are rapidly .awakening to
ф е realization of the need for
solidity among American-Ukrain
ians and are responding by join
ing youth branches of U. N. A.
Let us hope that other Ukrainian
•^youths • respond in the same man
ner as did those of the "Good Will
Society!"
. Volodymyr Didyk, a Member.

VERY TRUE INDEED!
Dear Editor:—
Why is it that you permit the
use of "Uke" and "Ukes" in re
ference to Ukrainians? This is
downright revolting. The' Amer
ican people refer kindly and res
pectfully to your nation, and yet
you allow placing your own peope
on the list to associate it with
guch common names of scorn as:
Dago (Italian), Polak (Polish),
Frog (French), Uke (Ukrainian),
і The Ukrainian nation does not
deserve to be added to such an
Ugly list.
An American occasional reader
of your Ukrainian Weekly.
J. P . HA?ELTON.
CLAIM CHAMPIONSHIP OF
NEW ENGLAND
Referring to that Basketball
Tournament under the auspices
. of the Sport Division of the Uk
rainian Youth's League of North
• America, we, the S t Michael's
Ukrainian Boys Club, claim the
New England Ukrainian Basket• ball championship.
We have defeated the Ukrain
ians of Boston twice this year.
The failure of the New Haven
Ukrainian Big Five t o show up
after all our arrangements were
complete on March 17, caused us
to take this game b y a forfeit.
We are now ready t o enter the
National Ukrainian Championship
tournament. .
і
We would Uke more details re
garding a National Tournament.
STEVE KARAS, Mgf.
.
368 ,E. School Street,
'.' !
Woonsocket, R. L
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OUR ATflTUOE TOWARDS OUR
MUSIC

A REPLY TO YOUTH CLUB

No.

14.

UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS IN AMERICA

LEAGUE OF BANDS
In the February 15th. 1935
issue of the Ukrainian Weekly
The St. Josaphat's Ukrainian
Sunday evening, April 7th, in
there appeared an article under
Band of Rochester, N. Y. desires
the Town Hall, New York's fam
the heading "Ukrainian Affairs in
to get in touch with other Uk
ous music center, the United Uk
America," concerning the Ukrain
rainian Bands in America.
rainian Choruses under the direc
ian Social Club of Newark. There
Our aim is to correspond with
tion of Prof. Alexander Koshetz,
in the U.S.C. of Newark question
such bands and together form a
world famous chorus conductor,
ed the authority of representa
Ukrainian Bund League.
will present a Memorial Concert
tion of the Ukrainian Centralna
л і і band leaders are requested
in honor oi Ukraine's greatest
Hada of Newark (wrongly cited
to write to the address below.
poet and patriot — Taras Shevin the article as the "central com
Please give names of the Ukrain
chenko.
mittee").
ian band arrangements which are
Most of our American-Ukrain
Perhaps some of the readers
in your posession.
ian youth are aware of this con
have forgotten the article, or are
WM. POPOWYCH,
cert. But what is their reaction
not acquainted with the argu
771 Clinton Ave. No.
to it? To use the current expres
ments involved. To remedy this,
sion, they say, "so what?" — a
Rochester, N. Y.
the main points are cited as fol
cynical phrase coming from many
о
lows:
of our cynical-minded
modern
1.
"
.
.
.
T
h
e
club
would
be
more
American-Ukrainian youth. And
CLUB TRIDENT OF DETROIT,
than glad to send its delegates
the worst part of it all, is that
MIC1T.
to this committee were it truly
this "so what" attitude of many
representative of all the Ukrain
of our young people is true not
The Club Trident of Detroit has
ians in Newark";
only of the coming concert but of
been in existence since Novem
2. " . . . but since it is not, for
all other concerts. Whether it is
ber, 1934. In spite of the Club's
it has not been able to enlist
for this Sunday's concert or any
infancy, it has already begun its
the cooperation of the largest
other, when I (a member of the
work in propagating Ukrainian
group of Ukrainians in Newark. . ."
Newark
"Boyan" chorus)
at
principles. It has flourished and
tempt to sell our young people a
progressed rapidly due to the fact
3. " . . . t h e club deems it best
ticket to it, I am usually met
that the members have worked
not to embroil itself in local older
with, "Listen, do you think I'm
zealously
in trying to cooperate.
folk's 'politics' by joining it."
nuts? I'd rather go to a show
Originally the club was known
To correct any possible mis
or a beer joint,"or else, "Oh, I have
at St. John's Social Club, but due
conceptions among the readers
a heavy date with my boy friend."
to the fact that the members
the Centralna Rada of Newark
Such replies, ray dear readers, I
(comprising 21 Ukrainian organ- | wished to be Vecognized as Ukra
receive from our supposedly well
izations in Newark) has consider- ( inians, it was decided tn change
educated, cultured young Ameri
to a more appropriate name.
ed it best to answer the article.
can-Ukrainians.
During the first week of Janu
The C. R. of Newark concedes
ary, 1935. the following new of
I do not wonder much when
the point that it is not represent
ficers were elected:
President,
the older generation does not ap
ative of "all the Ukrainians in
Stephen Dobryden; Vice Presi
preciate fine music, for in their
Newark"—it never maintained that
dent,
Mickey
Lepey;
Treasurer,
scramble to make a living they
it did so (even when that "lar
Walter
Woytowich;
Secretary,
did not have time for the finer
gest group" was a member of the
Miss Mildred Zinn.
phases of life. But our youth
C. R. of Newark); for it realizes
The organization is composed
here in America, with all the pub
that to be representative of all
solely of young people. Although
lic schools where music із a major
the Ukrainians in Newark is an
it is purely a social club, it has
subject, free lectures, free con
impossibility, in that there is a
a very serious object, that of
certs, and free operas, should
goodly number of Ukrainians who
spreading Ukrainian nationalism.
have by this time developed at
are not interested in Ukrainian
As a beginning it has placed a
least some appreciation of music,
affaire, unity and progress. This
усаг'з subscription of a Ukrain
particularly Ukrainian folk-music,
of course is true of other peoples
ian magazine in three public li
which even foreign critics say is
—to cite an example: In the last
braries. In the near future it
one of the most melodious in the
presidential ч campaign only 39
desires to get a good Ukrainian
world. But no! They would ra
million (in round numbers) out of
teacher to teach its members our
ther go to "shows or beer
possible 60 million votes were
traditional folk dances for ex
joints"!
cast for the two candidates for
hibition purposes.
president, in spite of the fact all
I do not wish my readers to
qualified citizens were permitted
At present the club is making
think that I am a "reformer."
to vote.
preparations for a Spring Dance.
Not at all! I like "shows and
It has already to i u credit three
beer joints" myself; but at the
It is intimated in the second
successful social functions, namely
proper time and place. What I
point that the C. R.'s authority
"Get Acquainted Dance," "The
do wish to stress is that our
of representation is entirely de
Icicle Frolic" and a "Bug Party."
young people should attend more
pendent upon the cooperation of
To anyone with ideas who is
of our Ukrainian concerts in their
that "largest group of Ukrainians
interested in the progress of our
localities. Let them learn to en
in Newark." Let us not lose sight
organization and its purposes: ali
joy Ukrainian music. Thus far, it
of the fact that in a represent
suggestions will be very gladly
seems that the only American-Uk
ative body all qualified groups and
accepted as to new social affairs
rainian youth that is interested in
individuals (in this instance the
and work for the club.
our music is that which belongs
Ukrainian organizations of New
to the various choruses.
The
MARY L. ZLOCHOWSKI,
ark) are allowed to participate;
others are rarely seen at concerts.
6339 Hanson Street,
and if the qualified groups or. in
This Sunday's concert will offer
Detroit, Mich,
dividuals refuse to take part, or
our youth a great opportunity of
о
.
are negligent toward their duties,
hearing the Ukrainian song at
then one cannot blame the re
its best, sung by a well-trained
FOR
"RIDNA
SHKOLA"
presentative body; but must cen
mass chorus under the direction
sure the groups qualified to share
We, members of the Youth Club
of Prof, koshetz. Not will you
in its work.
of Elmira, N. Y. and members of
enjoy the program, but you will
the Ukrainian National Associa
The final point made by the U.
also demonstrate to the American
tion, with the support of the Ivan
S. C. of Newark for its refusing
people that we are rightly called
Franko Society, Branch 271 of
to participate in the activities of
music-loving and patriotic.
the U. N. A., realizing the need
the C. R. of Newark is nothing
j u s t as three-quarters of the
of helping the "old country," went
more than an excuse, a rational
mass chorus is youth, so let's
singing "schedrivki" among our
ization. The C. R. of Newark was
have three-quarters of the audi
people, the proceeds of which,
organized for the very purpose
ence all youth too!
$8.00, we sent through the "Obof burying "local Ukrainian older
ANTHONY SHUMEYKO.
yednanye" to the old country for
folks' 'politics,' and of working
the "Ridna Shkola" Fund.
for the benefit of the Ukrainians
NEW YORK CITY.
in America and in. Europe.
In
Stephen Chuchman, Pres. & Sect.
Saturday, April 6tfa, 1935 it the.
truth, it may be said that it is
Andrew Bapach, Treasurer.
Ukrainian National Home, 2 1 7 E. Gib
the U. S. C. of Newark t h a t is
m
0
St., there will be a CONCERT by M.
playing "older folk's politics" in
O. Hayvorornky'l «tring orchcitra.
that it does not belong to the C.
WEEKLY A HELP
Following the concert, the n t h Branch
Of ODWU will present a 3-act drama
R. of Newark'because "the lar
The article "Weekly a Help" by
"Orphan'* Tear»". Commencement
gest group" is not its member.
M. Tack із a very good example
at 7:30 P. M. Admission 40 C.
79
The Centralna Rada of-Newark
of the perplexing problem facing
sincerely invites all Ukrainian or
the Ukrainian youth of today.' Д
CARTERET—NEW SRfTAIN
ganizations of Newark to enter
L. U. C. Championship Baakethall
faced the same situation myself.
Finali. Ukrainian Social Club of Carte
its membership, and to work in
It was t h e Ukrainian Weekly and
ret, winners of the western division;
unity and ипізрп for the benefit
its contributors that helped to in
and Ukrainian Young Peoples Associa
of
the
Ukrainians
here
and
ation of New Britain, Conn., at winners
crease my knowledge of Ukraine.
broad.
Of eastern division, the Peter StuyveMICHAEL ELKO,
wnt High School In.New York City,
Press Coram, of the C. K.
U.N.A. member, Branch 376
Sunday, Apr..7. 2i#> P. M, All Invited.
Philadelphia, P».
Admlssjon FREE.
of Newark,

